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The European programme “Education and Training 2010” underlines that trainers and teachers are at the 
heart of the Lisbon process making the European Union the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based 
economy in the world. At the same time, we notice a true mutation on vocational training practitioners’ profes-
sions, which is linked to the very strong and fast evolutions of the societal, economic, technologic and socio pro-
fessional environment. The resulting deep transformation of professions is characterised by the emergence of a 
large field of new and complex activities: information/guidance and counselling, promotion of the use of ICT, 
integration of quality-control methods, of learning organisations’ concepts and of job experience’s valorisation, 
contribution to the construction of individual vocational pathways... 

In this context, the analytical and synthetic work conducted on the 2005-2007 period by a six European coun-
tries’ partnership (Portugal, Germany, France, United Kingdom, Greece and Estonia) in the framework of the 
Leonardo TEVAL project, led to develop a systemic model for identifying competences in the field of vocational 
training in order to establish the foundations of an innovative methodological evaluation process for education 
and training operational actors. 

The present handbook is the result of this common transnational approach.
Thought as a pre operational tool for reflection that would allow vocational training practitioners to apprehend 
evaluation from another angle, this resources guide does not claim to be a formal and restrictive proceeding 
handbook by no means: it is first destined to educative structures which want to optimise their human potential, 
and to reinforce their training actions’ efficiency in the framework of a quality assurance process. It is also 
destined to the operational actors of the teachers and trainers’ evaluation who want to structure, ameliorate 
and detail their approaches for the sake of transparency, objectivity, equity, and respect of ethical and de-
ontological codes. It is finally destined to every practitioner on the field (trainers, teachers, trainers of trainers) 
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who wants to conduct, in an innovative conceptual framework, an in-depth reflection on his/her practices and 
competences in order to get professional and to comply with the complex evolutions of his/her profession. 
By developing a new and innovative approach, this tool offers:

» An enriched model for practitioners’ competences that integrates the mutations of the vocational training 
environment and professions, developing a real ground for analysing the current or potential practices and 
fields of action of the hands-on actors.

» An original approach for evaluation combining, in the framework of a continuous and formative process, 
auto evaluation and hetero evaluation by peers, in relation to the organisation. This decentralised approach, 
situated at the closest level of the needs of the actors and training centres, allows promoting a collaborative, 
cooperative and interactive process between practitioners and the related structure. 

» Support the constitution of a portfolio of competences allowing the practitioner to structure and capitalise 
his/her competences and experience in the framework of a scalable tool that would help to:

- construct a professionnalisation pathway;
- define his/her training and education needs;
- precise the field(s) of new professional orientations.

Finally, we hope this tool would allow initiating, within your structure, a work of reflection and a definition of the 
operational application concerning this essential field of evaluation of vocational training practitioners.
                          
                      
 

The TEVAL partnership 
April 2007
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Evaluating Teaching and Training Competences is for all the people interested in increasing the quality of 
teaching and training service and in promoting the professional development of teachers and trainers through 
evaluation processes.

The authors present an innovative Evaluation Model that was proved to be relevant within teachers, trainers, 
staff managers and experts in the field of Education and Training, in several European Countries.
If you are…

a teacher or a trainer;
responsible for teachers’ and trainers’ professional development;
responsible for a teaching or training organisation development;
an expert in the field of Education and Training;
responsible for decision making in teaching and training processes in your organisation;
responsible for the evaluation of teaching and training competences, or 
just interested in any of those topics…

...this handbook was made to help you in getting another perspective for the work you do.

This Handbook is divided in three main parts. 

» The first part – TEVAL Framework - is a theoretical introduction to the training approach which is proposed in 
the second part. Here you can find information about the project that led to this Handbook, the basic concepts 
and principles associated to the model conceived for teaching and training competences’ evaluation.
However it also intends to provide the reader with guidelines for a possible implementation of the model – an 
Evaluation Path is described step by step and some tools are presented as examples how the model works in 
practice.

This path can be transferred and adapted to the work context of teachers and trainers, for better suiting their 
needs and conditions.
It was the authors’ intention that the Evaluation Model was introduced in the organisations as a flexible ap-

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
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proach and, therefore, the Evaluation path is not rigid and detailed, but it allows the implementers to use it as 
orientation to conceive an evaluation path for their own context.

The second part of the Handbook outlines two possible training courses:

» the first was designed for professionals who are going to be responsible for carrying out the evaluation proc-
ess in organisations and who can be the coordinators of the Formative Evaluation Groups, in the organisation 
where the model is going to be implemented.
 
» the second training program is proposed for all the teaching /training staff who are participants in the evalu-
ation sessions and whose professionalism is going to be the spot of evaluation. This course aims to present the 
evaluation approach and the roles of evaluatees who present data for evaluation decision.

The courses are conceived to be intensive and practical, therefore the training plan is focused on developing 
tasks and activities which are sequential but can be combined according to a settle timetable.
The authors’ proposal is to deliver the program in two days of residential work, bearing in mind that teach-
ing and training staff cannot have several free days to attend these trainings courses, in some of the studied 
European contexts.

» The third part includes a set of materials for the understanding of the evaluation process, which are also 
good tools for the new learners about the Evaluation Model. 
The Glossary will help the reader to acknowledge the main concepts used in the Handbook, according to what 
was intended by the authors. Since some of the potential users of this material do not come from Education 
and Training field, it’s important that all the users of the model have a common perspective on the significant 
concepts.

The CD-Rom is an overall tool about TEVAL project products and a “resources centre” for in depth knowledge 
about evaluation teaching and training competences and professionalism in the European Context.
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INTRODUCTION
The Background and General Goals of TEVAL project 

The Leonardo da Vinci Project – TEVAL - Evaluation 
Model for Teaching and Training Practice Compe-
tences was initiated in response to the need for a 
common basis for evaluation of teachers, VET teach-
ers, instructors, and others participating in education 
on the European context.

At present, various methods or models for evaluating 
teachers’ work are used in different European coun-
tries and, therefore, the evaluation of their work across 
different countries and educational levels has proven 
difficult. Lack of comparability makes it difficult for 
individuals to combine learning outcomes acquired in 
different training systems/ settings, at different lev-
els and in different countries. Consequently there is 
no valid basis for benchmarking needs, performance 
and achievements of practitioners, VET organisations 
or VET systems at a transnational level. 

Based on the above, this project developed a com-
mon programme and framework to evaluate teach-
ers and trainers’ competences, which can be applied 
in different educational levels. Different evaluation 
systems used in Europe and international evaluation 
standards have been used as a basis for developing 
the model for the evaluation of teaching and training 
professionals. 

The specific evaluation model aims to insure the qual-
ity and control over teachers/trainers’ work regard-
less of their type of institution.

The evaluation model applies to:
elementary to secondary schools;

vocational and technical training institutions;

teachers/trainers working in various fields of 
education. 

In developing the common model, TEVAL research 
team has compiled a transnational overview of evalu-
ation systems currently applied in each of the partner 
countries. This report was based on each partner na-
tional report about the evaluation systems applied in 
their context, and it:

1. Characterizes and analyses the existing systems 
for teachers and trainers evaluation in Europe. 

2. Defines segments of critical change in skills and apti-
tudes approaches of teaching and training practices. 

3. Identifies the strengths and weaknesses of the stud-
ied systems in order to outline the examples and cri-
teria of good practices.

The specific objective of this report was to generate 
guidelines and to build up a draft for the common 
framework, establishing “bridges” between the sys-
tems and satisfying its current needs, along with the 
teachers’ and trainers’ needs for their own profes-
sional development.

The basis of the so-called “Evaluation Model for 
Teaching and Training Practice Competences” con-
sists in an integrated model from experts contribu-

»

»

»
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tions on the matter and the results of a descriptive 
analysis about the teachers and trainers’ evaluation 
implemented in Europe. The integration of both com-
ponents is kept on a theoretical ground, according to 
the current developments about Education and Train-
ing professions.

The “model” is built on three main parts: 
I. Guidelines for the conception of the Model. This 
part is directly connected with the achievements of 
the Transnational Report and it clears the continuity of 
the team work under the planning for TEVAL Project. 
This part justifies the options taken for the develop-
ment of fundamental concepts and procedures in the 
evaluation model itself.

II. The Profession of Teacher and Trainer. This sec-
ond part underlines the theoretical position that was 
assumed in the partnership and answers the needs 
in approaching teachers and trainers competences, 
showed in the last part. Here is discussed the ten-
dency for the Profissionalisation process, concerning 
Education and Training actors, and the implications of 
it in determining the dimensions of competence and 
its components.

III. The Close Evaluation Model. This last part con-
cerns the framing of evaluation bearing the achieved 
guidelines and the professionalisation approach to 
teaching and training competences. It refers to the 
proposed model itself, including the main concepts, 
the operational procedures and orientations about in-
struments and data analysis. The main proposed tool 
in the model is a competence-based portfolio.

In the model, teaching and training competences are 
focused from the closest level to the teacher/trainer’s 
intervention, considered in five main dimensions:

the Teacher/trainer as a professional;

the Community of teachers and trainers;

Organisation level;

Community and society level;

European level (TEVAL, 2006).

The model’s validation was made through the imple-
mentation of a survey methodology, in which con-
sulted an enlarged group of experts, policy makers, 
teachers and trainers about the practicability and the 
usefulness of the proposed model.

The survey collected external views of actors and ex-
perts in the field of teaching and training. There were 
four target groups interviewed: 
 

Teacher/ trainer students;

Teachers and Trainers; 

Supervisors (for example head teachers/ school 
principals, training institute managers, school 
inspectors, Human Resource Managers);

Experts (for example academic specialists in 
school evaluation, adult education and school 
inspectors).

»

»

»

»

»

»

»
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»
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Survey results were used in a formative sense to op-
timise the approach, to validate the usefulness of the 
evaluation model and to support its dissemination 
among potential users. 

TEVAL focuses on the need for changing perspectives 
in the evaluation processes which teachers and trainers 
are submitted, what includes the introduction of par-
ticipatory processes and constructive feedback for ef-
fective professional development. The noticed lack of 
evaluation culture within the professionals’ group justi-
fies the need of promoting training plans for them in 
this topic. 

This Handbook presents here a general framework of 
a training program for the professional development 
of teachers and trainers on evaluation, based on the 
proposed Evaluation Model for Teaching and Training 
Practice Competences .

The dissemination of these materials through its po-
tentials users will contribute to settle better quality 
management process in teaching and training or-
ganisations, resorting the capitalization of the pro-
fessionals evaluation and collaboration competences. 
The proposed schema presents the evolution of the 
project as it has been described above.

1. Leonardo Da Vinci pilot project TEVAL (Evaluation Model of Teaching and 

Training Practice Competences) is developed and applied in the partnership 

of six European institutions that are experts in evaluation: the scientific 

coordinator of the project Polytechnic Institute of Beja/Superior School 

of Education of Beja (Portugal); Univation Institute (Germany); EntenteUK 

(United Kingtom); Centre de International d´Études Pédagogiques (France); 

Tallinn University (Estonia) and Hellenic Regional Development Centre 

(Greece). More information on www.teval.eu.

2. VET – Vocational Education and Training. 

3. A general term is used at this point due to the different educational 

systems applicable in each country. 

4. Evaluation systems for teaching and training practice competences in Europe 

– Transnational Report, conceived in the scope of TEVAL Project and available 

on-line at www.teval.eu.

5. For additional information on the partners’ national reports, please advice 

project’s web page www.teval.eu. 

6. Evaluation Model for Teachers and Trainers Professionalism, conceived in 

the scope of TEVAL project and available on the project’s web site www.

teval.eu. 

1111

Schema 1: Graph with TEVAL project evolution 
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CLOSE EVALUATION MODELCLOSE EVALUATION MODEL
TEVAL proposal for the evaluation of teachers and trainers’ 
competences in the European Context 

Before going forward to the initiated training pro-
grams aimed at the professional development of 
teachers and trainers on evaluation, it is considered 
necessary to present briefly the main aspects of the 
proposed model for the evaluation of teachers and 
trainer’s competences.

Evaluating professionals’ performance under a com-
mon referential will guarantee the value of their 
work, in every national context. In Education-Training, 
teachers and trainers’ evaluation must provide cred-
ible and useful information for system and profession-
al development, not limiting itself to the description, 
quantification and rating performance. 

It’s in this point that the project TEVAL has its relevance 
– it outlines an evaluation referential for:
» Teachers from basic to secondary education.
» Teachers on vocational/technical schools.
» Trainers delivering courses in every domain, work-

ing for a training institution.
» Technical trainers in workplace, working for a com-

pany (industry, commerce, services).

For the development of a common evaluation model 
for professionals promoting learning in Europe, TEVAL’ 
research team made a transnational overview of the 
current evaluation procedures in each partner nation-
al context. It was recognised that, behind the Euro-
pean objectives, teachers and trainers are often seen 
as distant professions and evaluation is mostly carried 
out under a national regulation, in a very variable 
way between contexts. These conclusions stress the 
need for a common base for evaluation. 

The analysis of the characteristics of the national 
systems within Project partnerships, together with the 
European guidelines, stressed in the Work Program 
for Education and Training (European Council, 2002), 
and the epistemological perspectives on this issue, has 
allowed the outlining of a set of principles for the de-
sign of a common evaluation referential, namely:

1. Evaluation must be faced, essentially, as a learning 
tool, at the service of professional development but, 
at the same time, it should provide us with the pieces 
of information needed for regulating the Education 
and Training system;

2. Teachers and trainers must be the main agents and 
actors in the evaluation process and they participate 
in the educative decisions;

3. Evaluation should include diverse strategies and 
methodologies of self and hetero-evaluation;

4. The fulfilment of the previous principles implies that 
the process is carried out at a level which is closer to 
the activity of the professional. Proximity is seen in 
its context as to “get closer” to the level where the 
teaching/training action is taken.

Aiming to materialise these principles into an evalua-
tion system with criteria and procedures, which ena-
bles competence’s recognition, TEVAL’s team focused 
on what is considered to be the content of teaching 
and training professions.

1313
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CLOSE EVALUATION MODEL
Teachers and Trainers as Professionals

The most current representations about teaching/
training considered it as an art (based on intuition 
and on improvisation) and later on as a technique 
(enforcement of the methods that best suits the differ-
ent situations). Now, educational and training practice 
tends to be redefined in terms of vocational compe-
tences which combine each other to form teaching 
and training professions. 

In fact, this evolution in approaching teaching and 
training actors is related to two fundamental muta-
tions that have to be taken into account in the defini-
tion of a professional:

the first one relates to the work in the organisa-
tions, which has been experiencing deep continu-
ous transformations for thirty years and that goes 
from the Taylorism and Fordism to the model 
Economy of Knowledge. 

the second one relates to the professions: it is 
impossible to talk about competence without 
taking into account the large characteristics of 
professions existing in the labour market. Thereby, 
the difference that Le Boterf (2003) makes 
between professions/competences and profes-
sions/talents, including the mixed professions, is 
particularly clarifying in the way that teachers 
and trainers maybe precisely belong to those 
mixed professions. 

»

»

These two points underline the need to analyse once 
more the professionalisation processes that can be 
defined in terms of new components to acquire (Pro-
fessionalism) on one hand, and, in terms of identity 
transformations (Professionality), on the other hand. 

The professional dimension of teaching and training  
actors implies: the analysis of the peculiarities of the 
educational/training situations, to define the learning 
needs and aims and to design or to adapt the most suit-
able practices, in order to successfully fulfil those aims. 

However, each professional needs to monitor his own 
activity, strengthened by a greater autonomy and 
responsibility, and to promote an own and collective 
professional culture (Campos, 2002). Teachers and 
Trainers objectives are no longer only delivered by 
the authorities and administration, but such are also 
conceived by the teachers/trainers themselves, after 
reflection and understanding the work context (Ca-
etano, 2003). Furthermore, Professionalisation can 
never, effectively, be achieved if the professionals 
themselves don’t commit to it. 

Teachers and Trainers’ competences

According to Le Boterf (2005), the competences’ con-
struction process depends on the image one has of 
oneself, leading to an interaction between the emo-
tion and all the aspects of the subject’s identity with 
his performance.
It will be thus the interaction between different sorts 
of skills that allow the definition of the professional 
practice of a teacher/trainer, that is, his profession-

1414
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alism, “what allows the teaching group to take on 
certain abilities” (Domingo, 2003:55). This is appli-
cable also to the training professional group.

To be competent means to be able to mobilise delib-
erately a combinatory of competences to control an 
ensemble of professional situations. This mobilization 
does not refer to the simple effectuation but to a con-
struction, it implies a changing from knowledge to ac-
tion through reconstruction of it. This is an added value 
process not based in the simple transference of theo-

ries (or elements of those theories) to the work context 
by an analytical way. In the contrary, the professional 
must produce competences (Le Boterf, 2003).

The partnership for TEVAL project found four domains 
of impact of intervention for both teachers and train-
ers. In each of these domains, some key competen-
ces have been identified. The mastery of the whole 
key competences defines teachers and trainers’ pro-
fessionalism. 

These components can be synthesised in a Referential of Common Competences, which is the guide-tool for 
the conception of the Personal Professional Profile, used during the evaluation process. The following table 
expresses the descriptors of each of the main competence domains.

Figure 1. Intervention areas for teachers and trainers (TEVAL, 2006).
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Table 1. Common competence referential for teachers and trainers (TEVAL, 2006).

A complementary fifth group particularly deals with 
VET teachers and trainers competences for Knowl-
edge Society, in the European Context.

In order to build a Knowledge Society, through 
promoting the value of experience (and notably 
professional experience), European politics aim to 
develop guidelines in Education and lifelong learn-
ing capable of ensuring sustainable personal and 

career development for individuals.

From this point of view, individual, collective, personal, vo-
cational and civic experiences are analysed, questioned 
and validated by the training and validation bodies. 

In a complementary way, the training bodies contrib-
ute to the organisational development and change by 
inter-dimensional interventions.
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In this new paradigm, technical teachers and trainers have to implement new competences that come to com-
plete the four competences areas presented here before.

Table 2. Competences of trainers and actors of vocational training constructed from several CEDEFOP’s publications 
(2000-2010).
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Close Evaluation Model

Considering the Common Competences Referential, 
the research team has developed a model based on 
the concept of Close Evaluation. This concept acts as 
a integrator element for the evaluation principles and 
guidelines, quoted above.

Close Evaluation has the following characteristics:
Is produced at the closest level to the teacher/
trainer (school, subject group, level of teaching). 

Allows the teacher/trainer to participate in the 
evaluation process in an effective and productive 
way.

The person who carries out the evaluation cooper-
ates with the agent in his development and is not 
an examiner, bearing in mind the importance of 
cooperative work for a change in behaviours and 
practices (Day, 1999). 

The person who carries out the evaluation realises 
the agent’s real work and the true fulfilment of the 
proposed aims, not only in terms of whether he 
achieved them or not, but also bearing in mind the 
way he did it and the difficulties/hindrances he 
has overcome to achieve them.

It has to take into account the diverse dimensions 
of the teacher/trainer’s professional behaviour 
(Professionalism), which should follow quality 
reference parameters.

It allows short-term individual feedback which 
may contribute to improve professional practices 
in a quite rapid delay.

The work contextual variables are taken into 
account.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

The decision making is shared and agreed upon 
by the parties, generating a fairer system that will 
produce better organisations.  

Evaluation is reflexive and followed on, which 
implies that the teacher/trainers will have the 
chance to participate in groups of supervision and 
reflection, aimed at supporting the task of assessing 
and understanding the complexity of the situations, 
of designing alternative interventions, in widening 
perspectives, in putting ways of thinking into context 
and in changing the action (Silva, 2002).

Is carried out in a continuous process.

In the proposed model, teacher/trainers’ evaluation 
is done through processes of self and hetero-evalu-
ation, whose data are analysed in groups formative 
evaluation and reflection, keeping the cooperation 
and the dialogue between the person carrying out 
the evaluation and the evaluated agent, at the level 
of the institutions where they work – the Formative 
Evaluation Groups.

These groups are constituted within the organisation 
structure, and its members are responsible for collab-
oration with the teacher/trainer for his/her profes-
sional development in work situations.

The whole evaluation process is settled according to 
the guiding principles for Professionalism Evaluation. 
As a nuclear base for the process remains the con-
cept of Close Evaluation. Therefore, the model within 
TEVAL Project proposes a continuous and upgrading 
line from the closest level to practitioner to the de-
cision and political domain which will regulate the 
whole system. 

This process tries to respond to the objectives after 
which Evaluation is carried out. 

»

»

»
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2020Figure 2. Close Evaluation Model Diagram.

Each teacher/trainer should work through the follow-
ing evaluation steps:

1. Set up the Personal Professional Profile (PPP).

2. Evaluation sessions. 

3. Information gathering and construction of the 
portfolio.

4. Presentation and discussion of the portfolio in the 
Formative Evaluation Groups.

5. Revising the portfolio. 

Setting up the PPP is the baseline for 
the good concretization of the evalua-
tion process. It should comprehend all 
the defined main competences for each 
intervention area (according to tables 
1 and 2 above). But there may also 
be cases in which the focus is only on 
selected competences areas. Following 
this structure, the practitioner, in col-
laboration with the formative evalua-
tors, must define their own performance 
objectives, for the period correspond-
ing to the evaluation process. Since the 
practitioner is a participant on his pro-
fessional profile, his/her commitment 
with it increases, along with the respon-
sibility for performing it the best way. 

In the following evaluation steps, pro-
fessional development and activities 
are accompanied by the group of 
formative evaluators.

Considering that the main goal of 
evaluation is to promote professional 
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The proposed schema for the model presents solutions 
for challenges putted to evaluation:

achieve professional development and 

regulate the system. 

The first challenge is overlapped by the establishment 
of a constructive feedback relation between profes-
sional and formative group. The second challenge is 
faced resorting to a system of information transference 
between levels in Education and Training system, start-
ing from the closest level of impact (see Figure 2).  

»

»

Institution



development, different evaluators from the profes-
sional work context must participate in process. Het-
ero and Self-evaluation gives teachers’ perspectives 
on their work.

The group of Formative Evaluators can include: 
» the teacher/trainer who is being evaluated; 
 
» an administrative agent from the school/training 

centre;

» 2 or 3 colleagues from the school/training centre 
if possible from the same subject department (de-
pending on the type and size of the organization);

  
» one external evaluator (could be a teacher/trainer 

from another Education-Training organisation or 
from a trade entity, this external participant should 
guarantee an unbiased view in the group);

  
» one learner or trainee representing one teacher/

trainer’s class (when applicable). 

Formative evaluators should act as a supportive 
group: in the meetings the teacher/trainer who is be-
ing evaluated provides his/her insight about a selec-
tion of work carried out during a certain period of 

time orally with support of documents, those docu-
ments to support presentations could be in digital or 
other media. The group should discuss the work using 
constructive criticism, allowing the teacher or trainer 
to detect his/her difficulties and guiding him/her to 
overcome difficulties and improving practices.

Evaluation Sessions should be held in the school or 
training centre where the teacher/trainer works. The 
group should meet the number of times necessary 
to discuss the work and to make decisions about its 
validity. During the sessions the professional relates 
his/her performance and discusses ways for better 
achievement of the objectives defined in its Personal 
Professional Profile, and, in the formative group the 
teacher/trainer founds consultancy and follow up for 
the everyday work.

The group should consider the variety of teaching 
and training competences’ evidences. If evaluators 
use several sources of information about a teacher’s 
performance, they can make a more accurate evalu-
ation.

The teacher/trainer should prepare different types of 
data or evidences to present in the evaluation sessions, 
selected information by the teacher should convey

Table 3. Portfolio Assessment Process.
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examples of the teacher/trainer competences during 
educational events, situations, initiatives and difficul-
ties in which the teacher/trainer is involved. Each pro-
fessional can choose which instrument to use in show-
ing evidences of their competences (professionalism). 
The collection of instruments used will constitute his/
her Professional Evaluation Portfolio (PEP).

This portfolio will be assessed in comparison with the 
individual objectives for the evaluation period. For 
an objective approach to professional competences 
showed during that period, each personal objective 
in the PPP must be assessed in terms of the evidences 
of its achievement, integrated in the PEP.

Once all the evaluators will take their individual de-
cisions about the portfolio, they should discuss their 
decisions and reach consensus about the value of the 
portfolio.  The table below schematizes the type of 
meetings to be held for evaluation purposes.

The fifth step – Revising the portfolio – mainly consists 
in an individual work to adapt the information folder, 
according to previous discussion within the group of 
formative evaluators. The aim is to get a more consist-
ent Portfolio, that can be the used by posterior evalu-
ators in decision levels on Education-Training System.
After the evaluation process, main results should be 
useful in the context of total quality improving within 
the organisation. The evaluation process must identify 
needs and introduce improvement changes. Here the 
individual evaluation process becomes relevant for 
system’ regulation.

For example, information about teachers and trainers 
competences in their working context, can inform the 
policy makers and governments, about:

the needs in the initial education of this profes-
sional group;

»

the needs in the continuous education and technical 
training;

» the organisation of the curricula;
  
» the recruitment of teachers and trainers;
 
» the organisation teaching and training climate;
  
» the “real” profile of this professional group;

» weaknesses and strengths of the system.

In the next chapter – Evaluation Path – it’s described 
step by step how the Close Evaluation Model can be 
put into practice. 

Before the implementation of the model there is a 
basic principle that must be attended: “Engage the 
whole Organisation”. This model only works if the 
whole staff, teaching/training, head-office, adminis-
trative, management and auxiliary staff are involved 
in it. The model was planned to work in organisa-
tions that are committed in achieving new challenges 
in the European context, such as becoming learning 
organisations and promoting knowledge production 
and exchange.

The implementation of the Close Evaluation Model will 
also contribute to the increasing of learning potential 
of an organisation, but it also requires a learning en-
vironment to be implemented with effective results.

Some examples of tools are presented to help the 
implementers to introduce each step processes in 
the context; these must be adjusted to it, known and 
agreed between all participants.

»
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TEVAL EVALUATION PATH
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TEVAL EVALUATION PATH

I – BASIC PRINCIPLE

“Engage the whole organisation”

The organisation must be aware about the impor-
tance of carrying out evaluation and the main char-
acteristics of the Evaluation Model. The following ac-
tivities can be used to enhance the engagement of the 
organisation, as a whole, as the participation of all 
staff, individually:

» Meetings with the Head administration and direc-
torate, to present the model and its benefits for the 
development of the organisation;

  
» Demonstrative workshops;

» Training courses for evaluators;
  
» Training courses for managers and decision makers 

in the organisation. 

Expected Results:
  
» increase the evaluation culture inside the organi-

sations and help to overcome possible “evaluation 
anxiousness”.

  
» promote participation in the evaluation activities.
  
» promote the adequate use of evaluation results.

II – EVALUATION STEPS 

TEVAL Evaluation Path occurs in 5 main Evaluation 
Steps:
Step 1. Settle the model
Step 2. Diagnosis 
Step 3. Evaluation Contract 
Step 4. Evaluation Process
Step 5. Decision Taking and Planning

II – EVALUATION STEPS

Step 1. Settle the model
Description: In each organisation, all the participants 
will know who, when, where and how the evaluation 
is going to be done. Settling the evaluation model 
implies:

evaluation roles within the staff (decision makers, 
evaluators and evaluates);  

constitution of the formative evaluation groups 
(4-8 people per group);

Establish the evaluation framing in the organisa-
tion: timetable, places (for the evaluation sessions) 
and resources needed.

Step 2. Diagnosis 
Description: Identify the individual specific reasons 
– problems/needs/ interests – that justify the evalu-
ation. Diagnosis will be done through discussion be-
tween actor and formative evaluators’ group. Results 
form the diagnosis will be used to define the personal 
evaluation aims which will guide the rest of the evalu-
ation path. 

»

»

»
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TEVAL EVALUATION PATH

Questions to be answered in the diagnosis:
What is the actor’s work in his context?

Is the actor satisfied his/her outcomes?

What kind of targets does the actor have for his 
professional development?  

Is the actor satisfied with the feedback about 
his/her work?

What kind of project has the employer 
organisation?

»

»

»

»

»

Example for the Evaluation Frame:

Expected Results
main aspects/ indicators for competence, accord-
ing to his/her specific role in the organisation;

main topics for personal professional development;  

main indicators for satisfaction with the evaluation 
process;

general personal aims of evaluation. 

Step 3. Evaluation Contract 
Description: Write an evaluation agreement, be-
tween the teacher/trainer and formative evaluation 
group which will include:

a) Ethics standards; 
b) Personal aims of evaluation;
c) Priority areas of competence to develop;
d) Final use of the evaluation;

»

»

»

»
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This agreement clears the commitment between parts 
involved in the evaluation process. While personal 
aims and priority areas of professional development 
are presented by the actor and discussed in the group, 
and, therefore, it differs from professional to profes-
sional. Ethic and deontological principles are standard-
ized and known by all participants in Evaluation. 

. There are some Evaluation Standards published 
by Evaluation Societies, available on the web  
(for some examples, visit the European Evaluation 
Society on http://www.europeanevaluation.org/
?page=756983). Evaluation standards consider a 
range of principles and guidelines for the good prac-
tice in evaluation procedures. Ethic standards are 
related to the moral values implicated in evaluation, 
since evaluation processes deal with human content. 

Some topics to be considered are related to:
confidentiality of the information;  

transparency in the use of results;  

responsibilities, duties and rights of the involved 
parts;  

assurance that all participants are informed of the 
evaluation process;  

equal treatment to all evaluatees;  

commitment and integrity with the process.  

other considered values for the evaluation: truth, 
justness, expertise of managing evaluation proce-
dures and responsibility or accountability.

. Personal aims for evaluation and main development 
areas were found during Step 1. Both are described 
in the Evaluation Contract in general terms. 

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

Since evaluation intends to create the conditions for 
organisational and individual learning, aims for eval-
uation are related with the work/activity or position 
the teacher/trainer has in the organisation. These 
aims must clarify synthetically what are the learning 
outcomes from evaluation process to the teacher/
trainer for the improvement of his/her practice. 

Development areas refer the main competences (see 
the Common Competence Referential). These topics 
will be further developed in the next steps, when the 
teacher/trainer will build up his/her own Personal 
Professional Profile (PPP), in relation to the descrip-
tors for each competence area.

. It is recommended to make two copies of the Evalu-
ation Contract, which are dated and signed by the 
Coordinator (in representation of the Formative 
Evaluation Group) and by the Teacher/trainer (evalu-
atee), and kept in safe until the end of the process, 
and be part of the Personal Evaluation Portfolio.

Step 4. Evaluation Process
Evaluation Process happens in a sequence of  
phases, or “smaller steps”:

1. Set up the Personal Professional Profile (PPP).
2. Evaluation sessions.
3. Information gathering and construction of the  

Personal Evaluation Portfolio (PEP).
4. Presentation and discussion of the portfolio in the 

formative evaluators groups.
5. Revising the portfolio. 

Setting up the Personal Professional Profile (PPP) is 
the baseline for the good concretization of the evalu-
ation process. It must comprehend all the defined 
main competences for each intervention area. In col-
laboration with the formative evaluation group, each 
teacher/trainer must define their own performance 
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objectives, for the period corresponding to the evalu-
ation process. 

The PPP will be a fundamental tool to proceed in the 
evaluation sessions, because, all the achievements of 
the professional will be compared and evaluated ac-
cording that his/her established profile.
The process will answer the questions: in what extend 
is the professional accomplishing the competences 
turned evident by personal objectives? 

To build the PPP, the teacher/trainer needs to:

1st. Have a clear understanding of the fundaments and 
processes involved in the “Close Evaluation Model”.

2nd. Analyse and discuss within the supervision the 
characteristics of his working context, per intervention 
area – learning space, organisation, community and 
its own professional development.
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To evaluators have precise and agreed evaluation 

To evaluators have precise and agreed evaluation 
references. 

Evaluation Sessions

Evaluation process is carried out according to the es-
tablished indicators in the PPP, and these are going to 
be the points of reflection and discussion in “evalua-
tion sessions”.

Formative evaluators act as a supportive group: in the 
meetings the teacher/trainer who is being evaluated 
provides his/her insight about a selection of work 
carried out during a certain period of time orally 
with support of documents, which can be in digital or 
other media. The group should discuss the work using 
constructive criticism, allowing the teacher or trainer 
to detect his/her difficulties and guiding him/her to 
overcome difficulties and improving practices.

Evaluation meetings should be held in the school or 
training centre where the teacher/trainer works. The 
group should meet the number of times necessary to 
discuss the work and to make decisions about its va-
lidity, these meetings would be evaluation sessions, 
where the professional relates his/her performance 
and discusses ways for better achievement of the ob-
jectives defined in its Personal Professional Profile. In 
the Formative Evaluation Group, the teacher/trainer:

founds consultancy and follow up for the everyday 
work;

presents critical situations and evidence of own 
practice;

discusses the evidences to choose or build to vali-
date their competences in evaluation by portfolio;

»

»

»

»

»
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3rd. Analyse the definition of the “main competences” 
described for each intervention area and carry a “re-
construction” of those in the working context.

4th. Fill in, in reflexive attitude, the following schema, 
bearing in mind:

» the aims of the evaluation process;
» the characteristics of the working context;
» descriptors and indicators for each main compe-

tence (see the Common Competence Referential).

The level of specification for each column must be at 
indicators level (see examples in Annex 1) and must 
include indicators of knowledge, skills and attitudes. 
The amount of elements that result from the composi-
tion of the frame is not important, but they must be 
representative of the autonomy and responsibility 
that the professional must show in every dimension 
of its work.

5th. Filled PPP must be put to the consideration of the 
Formative Evaluation Group and discussed, regard-
ing any improvement need.

6th. The PPP is approved within the Formative Evalua-
tion Group and the Administration of the Organisation.

Expected Results

To have an evaluation entry framework.   

To have a professional development tool, persona- 
lised bearing the context and the needs of the 
practitioner.

To evaluators have precise and agreed evaluation 
references.

»

»

»



gives and receives feedback to the other 
elements;

reflects collaboratively for solutions finding in 
teaching and training.

Evaluation sessions are regularly made in presence, 
but the group can resort to a number of media com-
munication technologies to continue the evaluation 
consultancy in more continuous way –e-mail, forum, 
online chatting are examples of this.

Personal Evaluation Portofolio

Teaching and Training Portfolio is a collection of ma-
terials that represent the various aspects of the teach-
ers work. It includes a representative sampling of 
course documents and learner work as well as items 
that speak of teacher’s effectiveness.

A variety of data or evidences will be included in 
the Portfolio built by the Professional and presented 
in the evaluation sessions. Selected information by 
the teacher should convey examples of the teacher/
trainer achievements in educational events, situations, 
initiatives and difficulties in which the teacher/trainer 
was involved, in order to be representative of the 
range of competences in evaluation. 

Each professional can choose which instrument to use 
in showing evidences of their competences (profes-
sionalism). It will be important for the teacher/trainer 
to select examples of work based in practice; show-
ing evidence with reflexive comments about his/her 
behaviour in the areas expressed in the following 
table. 

The collection of instruments used will constitute his/
her Professional Evaluation Portfolio (PEP).

»

»

Documents presented could include written/ visual/ 
documents such as: 

teachers/trainers’ diaries;

lesson-plans;  

assignments, reports on educational projects car-
ried out during the time period of the evaluation 
( projects developed within the learning space; 
school/training centre; institution and community 
and report of activities developed for profes-
sional development);

films or digital presentations illustrating some edu-
cational situations which are considered important 
by the teacher/trainer;

learner’s questionnaires and commentaries by 
colleagues or other people;  

reports; questionnaires; checklists; written records of 
interviews; audio and video records of activities;

journal/diaries entries; certificates; … 

Expected Results

Collection of different documents to organize in 
the PEP.

Personal Reflection and Perspective on the work 
done.

Group information and feedback to prepare and 
finalize the Portfolio which will be presented.

Media or physical support for the documents.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»
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Possible sources of performance evidence, according to each intervention area.
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Teaching Portfolios can easily be produced and man-
aged through the use of new technologies, E-portfoli-
os for example have several advantages for teachers, 
they can include different levels of entries and interac-
tive blogs, texts, multimedia documents, archives, etc. 
E-portfolios are the best example of continuous evalu-
ation shared by the different stakeholders since it can 
be updated by their owners and viewers can comment 
on it every time they feel important to do so. 

PEP Presentation and Discussion

Discussion and presentation of the PEP within the 
Formative Evaluation Group will be based on the fol-
lowing principles:

The Teacher/trainer can resort the group to sup-
port on the choosing and building of evidences to 
include in the portfolio.

»

The construction of the Portfolio occurs during a 
great part of the evaluation process and not at 
the end of it, otherwise the PEP can be biased and 
focus just the later situations and products.

The Formative Evaluation Group accompanies the 
construction of the PEP and delivers feedback for 
its improvement.  

Portfolios or/and e-portfolios should be presented 
as a whole when the teacher/trainer feels they 
are ready to be discussed. 

The teacher/trainer may opt to present an unfin-
ished portfolio and improve it according to the 
recommendations achieved in evaluation sessions.

All evaluators share the same interpretation of 
competences and of different levels of achieve-
ment.  

»

»

»

»

»
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The Portfolio will be assed in comparison with the 
individual objectives for the evaluation period 
– Personal Professional Profile.

Each personal objective in the PPP must be 
assessed in terms of the evidences of its achieve-
ment, integrated in the Portfolio. 

»

»

Expected Results

Achieve a description of the value of the Port-
folio, as collection of evidences for professional 
competences.

Achieve a qualitative description about the 
teacher/trainer’ Professionalism.   

Get information for a fair decision making and for 
planning the next evaluation process.   

Deliver the teacher/trainer information for profes-
sional learning and future development planning.

Deliver information about teaching and training 
staff competences to the Head in the organisation, 
and plan the training program, according to the 
needs found.

Deliver information to teacher and trainers to 
update their professional objectives and build up 
a new desired Personal Professional Profile.

»

»

»

»

»

»
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PEP Revision

After the teacher/trainer presents and discusses the 
PEP with the Formative Evaluation Group, data will 
be analysed as a whole and a qualitative judgement 
about the entire work will be delivered as evaluation 
result. 

This judgement will allow the professional to revise 
parts of the model, deliver evidences for missing 
achievements and to recognise the value of his work.

Both parts – the coordinator of the Formative Evalua-
tion Group and the evaluatee will report the experi-
ence of evaluation, drafting guidelines for the future 
in terms of Professional Development Plan. These 
evaluation reports can be used, along with the PEP, at 
above levels to take decisions about: the role of the 
teacher/trainer in the organisation and the organisa-
tion role in increasing his/her professional develop-
ment opportunities.
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Evaluation Report by the Formative Evaluation 
Group Coordinator must contain:

Personal identification elements.  

Characterization of the practitioner role/position 
and its component activities in the organisation.

The belonging Formative Evaluation Group. 

The Evaluation Agreement.  

The Personal Professional Profile.

The description of the evaluation process: 
including commitment with the evaluation process, 
participation, social relations and motivation in the 
Evaluation Sessions.  

Brief description of the Professional Evaluation 
Portfolio. 

Analysis of the Portfolio.  

Qualitative judgment on the Portfolio.  

Global evaluation on the teacher/trainer’s profes-
sionalism during the period. 

Suggestions for Professional Development 
Planning.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

Teacher/trainer’s Evaluation Report must contain:
  

Personal identification elements.   

Characterization of role/position and its compo-
nent activities in the organisation.

The belonging Formative Evaluation Group.

The Evaluation Agreement.

The Personal Professional Profile and personal 
reflection for its elaboration.  

The description of the evaluation process: personal 
experience.  

Brief description of the Professional Evaluation 
Portfolio.  

Self-analysis of the Portfolio and reflection about 
its construction.

Global professionalism self-evaluation during the 
period.  

Future aims for Professional Development.

 

 

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»



Step 5. Decision Taking and Planning

The main results of the evaluation process should be 
useful in the context of improving the total quality 
within at organisation and the regional/national 
Education-Training system. The evaluation process 
should identify needs and introduce improvement 
changes. Here the individual evaluation process can 
become relevant for education system.

For example, information about teachers and trainers 
competences in their working context, can inform the 
policy makers and governments, about:

the needs in the initial education of this profes-
sional group;  

the needs in the continuous education and technical 
training;  

the organisation of the curricula;  

the recruitment of teachers and trainers;  

the organisation teaching and training climate;

the “real” profile of this professional group; 

weaknesses and strengths of the system.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

Expected Results  

Better knowledge about teaching/training staff in 
the organisations.   

Increase the evaluation culture in teaching and 
training professional groups.   

Contribute to the global quality of Education and 
Training systems.

»

»

»
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EVALUATOR TRAINING PROGRAMME 

The Evaluator Training Programme targets those 
who can be responsible for the coordination of the 
Formative Evaluation Groups and those who are re-
sponsible for evaluation-based decisions in teaching/
training organisations. 

The programme is planned for two days of intensive 
work, following one proposed agenda, where differ-
ent topics are considered. For the consideration of 
the topics different development tasks are suggested. 
These are presented first in sequential order, accord-
ing to the evaluation process at Close evaluation 
approach, which corresponds to different roles that 
evaluators must interpret during the process.

The training group can include up to 15 participants 
recruited from different teaching and training organ-
isations. Participants must have must have previews 
experience and knowledge about human resources’ 
management and organisations’ development. The 
heterogeneity of the group is considered to be an 
added value to the course, since it facilitates discus-
sion and the appearance of different perspectives 
within the participants.

Aim of the programme

The programme aims to deliver the training and sup-
port necessary to increase or upgrade current depth 
or level of evaluation knowledge and skills and 
enhance specific skills in designing and conducting 
evaluations. 

Objectives 
By the end of the workshop, evaluators shall un-
derstand… 

» The Close Evaluation framework. 

» The meaning of “competence’ and evaluation.

» The roles of formative evaluation groups, forma-
tive evaluators, administrative and learning 
agent’s, external bodies, regional and local au-
thorities involved in the process.

 
» The range of evaluation processes necessary to 

record and validate competences. 
 
» The range of evaluation instruments to be used for 

the most accurate evaluation. 
 
» The importance of evaluation standard and  

criteria. 

By the end of the workshop, participants shall have 
demonstrated… 

» that they can plan and manage an evaluation. 

» that they can support a candidate through an 
evaluation of skills knowledge and attitude.

» that they can report the results of the evaluation 
process.
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EVALUATOR TRAINING PROGRAMME 
» that they can record an evaluation to the satisfac-

tion of the validation body.

» that they can achieve conclusions about their own 
and others professional competences.

» that they are able to be democratic leaders in the 
Formative Evaluation Group. 

Methodology
 
» Delivery of the programme is through an intensive, 

residential two days workshop. 

» Simulation of actual evaluation situations. These 
will be customised to meet the needs of the par-
ticipants, and their working environment .  

 
» Collaborative discussion and experience exchange 

between participants.

» Product’ conception and practice activities.

Resources 

1. Documentation

Participants will be provided with: 

» The Close Evaluation Model products.

» Portfolios for recording their own evidence of 
professional competencies. 

» Training Handbook (training plan, exercises, other 
materials such as checklists, Glossary, Personal 
Profile Sheet)

» Variety of materials needed in the scope of the 
Development Tasks (paper, colours, figures, audio 
and media sets,…)

2. Physical Resources: training room, laptops, data 
show equipment, Power Point software.

3. Human Resources:

» trainers (1), 

» invited experts (1), 
 
» administrative support and logistic support (1).

Selected trainers for this training programme must 
regard the following requirements:

» in depth knowledge about the Close Evaluation 
Model;

» in depth knowledge about organisational manage-
ment;

» knowledge about European challenges for teach-
ing and training organisations;

» experience in teaching and training organisations 
work;
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» social and communication skills;

» competence for group dynamics activities.

Invited Expert for the lecture session should be an 
experienced academic person from the possible 
fields:

» Evaluation.

» Human Resources Management;
 
» Education/Training Management;
 
» Professional Development/Professional Compe-

tences.

Evaluation

Learning outcomes will be continuous analysed ac-
cording to the described results in each development 
task. The trainer must save the results from each ac-
tivity, such as products conceived by the participants 
in Portfolio. This training portfolio will be presented 
to the whole group in the end of the course and a 
collaborative discussion among all participants will 
be settled, for the consideration of the following ele-
ments:

»  relevance of the topics for the evaluation model’ 
implementation;

»  adequacy of the development tasks;

»  relevance of the outcomes;

»  accomplishment of previews expectations;

»  unexpected results;

» most value of the training experiences for practice. 

In addition, evaluation moments are planned as 
“evening assignments” delivered in a questionnaire 
format. These assignments will allow the participants 
to self-perceive their achievements and deliver infor-
mation about their learning trainers. 

In the end of the training course, the trainer will elab-
orate a report for the Training Evaluation focusing 
both positive and negative aspects of training, along 
with improvement suggestions for next programmes. 

This report must appreciate the following items:
 
» Achievement of the proposed objectives;

» Involvement and commitment of the participants;

» Quality of the results/ products;

» Trainer’s self-evaluation;

» Organisation issues and training management 
issues.
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OUTLINE AGENDA of the Training Program

Day 1 | 09.00 - 16.30
•  Welcome, introductions and background to the TEVAL project.
•  Identification of the main reasons and objectives for evaluation of competencies.  Development Task 1

•  Definition of the actors of evaluation (at local level). 
•  How to establish an evaluation contract / agreement.  Development Task 2

•  Close evaluation model objectives and outline.
•  Roles and responsibilities of supervision group, formative evaluators, administrative and learning agent’s, 

external bodies, regional and local authorities.
•  The inter-relationship of supervision group, formative evaluators, administrative and learning agent’s, exter-

nal bodies, regional and local authorities. Development Task 3

Evening assignment 
•  Questionnaire on the inter-relationship of supervision group, formative evaluators, administrative and learn-

ing agent’s, external bodies, regional and local authorities. Development Task 4

Day 2 | 09.00 - 16.30
•  Evaluation processes (Observation, written documentation, questionnaires, tests etc)
•  Evaluation sessions (feedback procedures, reports)  Development Task 5

•  Evaluation instruments and sources of evidence (reports, diaries, checklists, observation of learning activities, 
review of lesson plans, interviews, performance reports, learners’ achievement results)

Development Task 6

•  Evaluation preparation and planning
•  Personnel Evaluation Standards Development Task 7

 
Development Task 8

Evening assignment:  
•  Questionnaire on different evaluation techniques and evaluation planning.
•  Lecture Session with invited expert. 
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The Evaluatee Training Programme is to be deliv-
ered to a group of trainers and teachers who are 
going to be participants in the implementation of the 
Close Evaluation Model in their working context. In 
this scope, they must understand what their role is as 
evaluatees and how they can collaborate for a good 
evaluation process.

Regarding the participation possibilities it’s proposed 
a short and intensive training. Following the same 
structure as proposed in the Evaluators Training Pro-
gramme, a set of Development Tasks provides ex-
amples for treatment of the topics, under an active 
methodology.

The ideal number of participants would be also 15, 
including teachers and trainers working in different 
types of institutions and levels of education/train-
ing (elementary education, VET, technical training 
and non-formal education). The heterogeneity of the 
group will enrich the discussion and will empower the 
results of group’ activities.

Participants will be selected from the training/teach-
ing staff on organisations interested in the model’s 
implementation. 

Aim of the programme
The overall goal of the specific training program is 
to enhance teachers to take responsibility for their 
professional and career development, recognise 
their achievements along the way and learn to re-
view their progress regularly. 

Objectives
 
By the end of the workshop, evaluators shall 
understand… 

» The TEVAL evaluation framework. 

» The meaning of “competence’ and professional 
evaluation. 

» How to influence their own career and professional 
development. 

» The roles of formative evaluation groups, 
formative evaluators, administrative and learning 
agent’s, external bodies, regional and local 
authorities involved in the evaluation process.

» The portfolio as an evaluation and learning tool. 

» The range of evaluation instruments to be used 
for the most accurate evaluation, including data 
collection, analysis and reporting. 

» The importance to give account of their profes-
sional practice.

By the end of the workshop, participants shall have 
demonstrated…

» hability to complete a portfolio of evidence for 
the validation of their professional competences 
(representative sampling of course documents and 
learner’s work).
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EVALUETEE TRAINING PROGRAMME 
» have transferred the knowledge and the tech-

niques to their work context.

» to have outlined a development plan for evalua-
tion in their organisation.

» have promoted close evaluation process among 
other professionals.

Methodology
 
» Delivery of the programme is through an intensive, 

residential two days workshop. 

» Active techniques and work in groups. 

» Problems’ study. 

» Collaborative discussion and experience exchange 
between participants.

Resources 

1. Documentation

Participants will be provided with: 
» The Close Evaluation Model products.

» Training Handbook (training plan, exercises, other 
materials such as checklists, Glossary, Personal 
Profile Sheet).

» Variety of materials needed in the scope of the 
Development tasks (paper, colours, figures, audio 
and media sets,…).

2. Physical Resources: training room, laptops, data 
show equipment, Power Point software.

3. Human Resources:

» trainers (1), 

» invited experts (1), 
 
» administrative support and logistic support (1).

Selected trainers for this training programme must 
regard the following requirements:

» in depth knowledge about the Close Evaluation 
Model;

» in depth knowledge on TEVAL Competence Refer-
ential for Teachers and Trainers Competences;

» knowledge about different evaluation approaches 
and models;

» experience in professional development activities 
for teachers and trainers;

» social and communication skills;

» ability to manage and activate groups.

EVALUATEE TRAINING PROGRAMME 



Invited Expert for the Round Table should be an 
experienced person, from the close community, from 
the possible fields:

» Evaluation.

» Human Resources Management.

» Teaching and Training work conditions.

» Teaching and training European systems.

Evaluation

Learning outcomes will be evaluated resorting to an 
individual portfolio, where each participant must join 
all his products resulting from the development tasks 
during the evaluation course.

In the last day, it’s programmed to have a session for 
the individual presentation of Portfolios to the group. 
Each presentation will be followed by discussion about 
the quality and relevance of the work achieved.

The trainer will compile the group perception and 
his owns about each of the portfolios and deliver a 
qualitative feedback for each participant.

In the end of the training course, the trainer will elabo-
rate a report for the Training Evaluation focusing both 
positive and negative aspects of training, along with 
improvement suggestions for next programmes. This 
report must appreciate the following items:

» Achievement of the proposed objectives;

» Involvement and commitment of the participants;

» Quality of the results/ products;

» Trainer’s self-evaluation;

» Organisation issues and training management 
issues.
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OUTLINE AGENDA of the Training Program

Day 1 | 09.00 - 16.30 
•  Welcome, introductions and background to the TEVAL project.
•  Ice breaker activities
•  Identification of the main reasons and objectives for self-competences evaluation. 

Development Task 1

•  Definition of the actors of evaluation (at local level).  
•  Close evaluation model objectives and outline.

Development Task 2

•  Roles and responsibilities of supervision group, formative evaluators, administrative and learning agent’s, 
external bodies, regional and local authorities.

•  The inter-relationship of supervision group, formative evaluators, administrative and learning agent’s, exter-
nal bodies, regional and local authorities.

Development Task 3
Evening assignment
 Round table with invited expert about inter-relationship of supervision group, formative evaluators, admin-

istrative and learning agents, external bodies, regional and local authorities.
 

Day 2 | 09.00 - 16.30 
•  Evaluation processes (Observation, written documentation, questionnaires, tests etc).
•  Evaluation sessions (feedback procedures, reports). 

Development Task 4

•  Evaluation instruments and sources of evidence (reports, diaries, checklists, observation of learning activities, 
review of lesson plans, interviews, performance reports, learners’ achievement results).

Development Task 5

Development Task 6

Evening assignment

Portfolio Presentation Session.
Evaluation Discussion.
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WHAT AND WHAT FOR? 

This last part of the Handbook includes a Glossary, 
and a CD-Rom. These materials are useful for:
  

any reader of the Handbook for a better under-
standing of its content;  

someone who wants to promote the Model in the 
practice context;  

trainers and training coordinators promoting the 
training programmes;

any participant in the training program;

any evaluator;

any evaluatee.

Below, the authors give a short description of what is 
each material and why it’s helpful. Find more.

»

»

»

»

»

»

Glossary

In the Glossary, the reader can find all the key words 
used in this Handbook and others related to Evalua-
tion in Education and Training field. It can help all the 
people to understand the TEVAL approach to evalu-
ation and delivers further information on specific con-
cepts, which can be unusual to the readers who are 
recently working in this area.

This is an easy-to-use tool, because of its alphabeti-
cal order and the connections with other words and 
concepts related. The reader can also resort to the 
Sources, to find out more in other published glossaries 
about Evaluation, Teaching and Training topics.

CD-Rom

The enclosed CD-Rom includes a variety of relevant 
documentation on the TEVAL Project’s main products 
and results. It gives information on the research con-
ducted to achieve the Close Evaluation Model and how 
this was validated by target groups and experts. 
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WHAT AND WHAT FOR? GLOSSARYGLOSSARY

Ability - Possibility of success in performing a task. It 
may be based on an innate capability, but also de-
pends on pre-requisite conditions such as the degree 
of maturity, training, experience... an ability has no 
intrinsic existence of its own: it only becomes manifest 
through concrete implementation.

Actor - Someone who has a certain role to accom-
plish n a group, organisation or society. Teachers and 
Trainers are actors in education and training systems.

Assessment - The set of methods and processes ap-
plied to a person performance or a programme in 
order to measure in what sense does it accomplished 
the objectives it was proposed. The process of gather-
ing and analyzing specific information as part of an 
evaluation. 

Autonomy - Capacity to choose and take decisions 
about their work.

Career - Professional evolution of someone in a scale 
of established degrees or levels. Usually these corre-
spond to increasing responsibilities, status and salary. 
Se also Promotion and Progression. 

Close Evaluation - Evaluation process done at the 
closest level to the object, with the participation of 
this last, in a collaboration process with the evaluator 
or evaluators.

Collaboration (related to collaborative work, col-
laborative discussion and dialogue) - This concept, 
when applied to education and training, concerns to 
intellectual effort between peer colleagues or col-

leagues and supervisors. Groups work together in 
searching for understanding, meaning or solutions or 
in creating a product. Collaborative learning activi-
ties can include collaborative writing, group projects, 
and other activities.

Community - A group of people who interact and 
share certain things as a group, such as cultural back-
ground, language, heritage, geographic space, serv-
ices … 

Competence - Sum of abilities to solve a problem in 
a given vocational context; it may be general/basic/ 
transferable (all rounder) or to a particular job; it is 
made up of knowledge, know-how and social and 
emotional skills.

Decision making - Cognitive process leading to 
the selection of a course of action among alterna-
tives. Every decision making process produces a final 
choice called a decision. It can be an action or an 
opinion. This process can be individual or collective 
and is based on the consideration of several factors 
and its relevance for the situation. Decision making in 
groups is sometimes examined separately as process 
and outcome. Process refers to the interactions among 
individuals that lead to the choice of a particular 
course of action. An outcome is the consequence of 
that choice. Separating process and outcome is con-
venient because it helps explain that a good deci-
sion making processes does not guarantee a good 
outcome, and that a good outcome does not presup-
pose a good process. Thus, for example, managers 
interested in good decision making are encouraged 
to put good decision making processes in place.  

WHAT AND WHAT FOR? 
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Although these good decision making processes do 
not guarantee good outcomes, they can tip the bal-
ance of chance in favor of good outcomes. A critical 
aspect for decision making groups is the ability to 
converge on a choice.

Education-Training system / System of Education 
and Training - A common legal structure for planning, 
managing, deliver and evaluate Education and Train-
ing programmes in Europe.

European Dimension - “The European Dimension of 
education should mean that students and teachers are 
conscious on their common cultural base and the rich 
national and regional diversity they share” (Expert 
Group, 2004 in Improving the Education of Teachers 
and Trainers).

Evaluation - Systematic determination of merit, worth 
and significance or something or someone. In the field 
of evaluation, there are disagreements between this 
concept and assessment. In TEVAL approach, we de-
fine Evaluation as a broader process than Assessment 
and it involves making judgements about the evalu-
and ot evaluee. See also Assessment, Formative Eval-
uation,, Peer Evaluation and Self-Evaluation. 

Evaluation Committee - An evaluators’ group spe-
cially conceived to assess the teacher/trainer’s port-
folio, in order to deliver a mention and to decide 
upon it. This committee is also responsible for using 
the results within governance organs.

Evaluation Model - A system of principles, guidelines 
and procedures, conceived for a specific evaluation 
approach.

Evaluation team - For carrying out an evaluation of-
ten competences are needed, for which it is the most 
practicable to build teams, e.g. peers, who bring in 

experience in the field under evaluation (e.g. teach-
ers) and additionally external evaluators, who bring 
in an external view and knowledge in evaluation 
methods.

External evaluation - External evaluators are from 
outside the organization (training institute, school).

Feedback - The transmission of findings generated 
through the evaluation process to parties for whom it 
is relevant and useful so as to facilitate learning. This 
may involve the collection and dissemination of find-
ings, conclusions, recommendations and lessons from 
experience.

Formative Evaluation - Evaluation intended to im-
prove performance, most often conducted during the 
implementation phase of projects or programs or 
learning activities. Concerning personnel evaluation, 
formative evaluations follows the person’s practice 
and generates useful information to improve it. 

Fordism - Production paradigm that prevailed in 
post-war decades in western industrial countries. It 
consisted of domestic mass production and stabilizing 
economic policies that provided national demand and 
social stability by paying relatively high wages and 
various other economic policies. Fordism is related to 
Taylorism.

ICT (Information and Communication Technology) 
- Technology which provides for electronic input, stor-
age, retrieval, processing, transmission and dissemi-
nation of information. 

Indicator - Factor or variable, qualitative or quantita-
tive, which constitutes a simple and trustable mean to 
measure and inform about the changes in a certain 
performance. 



Instructional Methods - Methods used for Instruction. 
Instruction is intended here as delivering knowledge 
and skills in a certain topic, as part of the teaching/
training - learning process.

Internal evaluation - Internal evaluators are from 
inside the organization (head teachers, teacher col-
leagues).

Kinds of evaluation - The different kinds of evalua-
tion can vary from the internal respectively external 
perspective: internal, external evaluation, self-evalu-
ation, peer-evaluation.

Know-how - Practical knowledge or expertise.

Knowledge society / knowledge based society - 
Asociety whose process and practices are based on 
the production, distribution and use of knowledge. 

Learning - A cumulative process whereby individuals 
gradually assimilate increasingly complex and ab-
stracts entities (concepts, categories, and patterns of 
behaviour or models).

Learning Organisation - One that promotes a culture 
by developing a culture of learning by developing 
effective local partnerships between all sectors, and 
supports and motivates individuals and organisations 
to learn. An organisation where everyone learns and 
develops through the work context, for the benefit of 
themselves, each other and the whole organisation, 
with such efforts being publicised and recognised.

Learning space - The local (room and physical en-
vironment) where the learning relationship, between 
learner and teacher/trainer takes place. 

Mobility - The ability of an individual to move and 
adapt to a new occupational environment. Mobility 

can be geographical or ‘functional’ (a move to a new 
function in a company or to a new occupation). Mobil-
ity enables individuals to acquire new skills and thus 
to increase their employability. 

On-the-job training - Vocational education and train-
ing given in the normal work situation. It may consti-
tute the whole training or be combined with off-the-
job training.

Organisation - Formal group of people with one or 
more shared goals. Institutions, entities and companies 
are considered organisations.

Peer evaluation - Evaluation procedure carried out 
by persons of equal standing in the organisation 
(peers).

Performance - Level of target attainment. Results, 
both in terms of quantity and quality, are based on 
concrete, tangible facts which have been identified 
and observed at a given time. It is possible to meas-
ure an individual or a collective performance.

Personal Professional Profile - A description of indi-
cators by competence component, conceived by the 
professional in collaboration with the supervision 
group, this instrument reveal the aims which the actor 
propose to develop.

Personnel evaluation - The systematic assessment of 
a person’s performance and /or qualifications in rela-
tion to a role and some specified, defensible institu-
tional purpose. (see Joint Committee on Standards for 
Educational Evaluation, 1988, p. 186)

Portfolio - In education, portfolio refers to a personal 
collection of information describing and document-
ing a person’s achievements and learning. There is a 
variety of portfolios ranging from learning records 
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to extended collections of achievement evidence. 
Portfolios can be used for many different purposes 
such as accreditation of prior experience, job search, 
continuing professional development, certification of 
competences, performance evaluation …

Profession - An occupation is a profession when sev-
eral aspects are respected, such as: process of cer-
tification or licensing, ethical code, social status and 
identity and/or profile of functions. However, recent 
discussion on this topic lead to consider Profession 
more than a work or a job, since it  makes certain 
demands on training and vocational education in gen-
eral and has an impact on the self-perception of peo-
ple, on image and on representation of interests.

Professional - A person who is recognised by others 
and by him/her self as belonging to a group pf peo-
ple connected with a profession. 

Professional Development - Process of continuous 
updating and construction of the profession. It can be 
done by professional’s initiative or by external initia-
tive (usually called life-learning education). Its aim is 
to enable people to adapt to changing techniques 
and working conditions, to encourage their social 
development by their access to new knowledge and 
qualifications and to enable them to contribute to cul-
tural, economic and social development.

Professionalisation (process) - Process through which 
a group of persons in the same job acquire the status 
of Professional, within the economic and social mar-
ket they are integrate.

Professionalism - Act in a professional way, which is 
to say, applying adjusted skills, abilities, knowledge 
and know-how to the situations. this concept is linked 
to high quality in profession. 
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Professionality - A set of principles, methods, skills 
and know-how that define a certain profession and 
with what the professionals identify with. Profession-
ality must go together with a sense of responsibility 
and a willingness to take risks.

Progression (in career) - Going further in the career 
levels or degrees, even if it not related with different 
professionals tasks or roles. 

Promotion (in career) - Going further in the career 
levels or degrees, corresponding to a higher or dif-
ferent role, usually connected to a hierarchic structure 
with the organisation.

Qualification - (a) An official record (certificate, di-
ploma) of achievement which recognises successful 
completion of education or training, or satisfactory 
performance in a test or examination; and/or (b) the 
requirements for an individual to enter, or progress 
within an occupation.

Referential (of competences) - Framework of the 
main components of competence that a professional 
must considerer to act with professionalism. These 
components are references for the understandment of 
the profession but must be applied bearing in mind 
the work context. 

Regulation - Process through which, the governance 
apply new or reformulated measures to a certain sys-
tem, in order to adjust it to the needs of the context of 
the implementation field.

Responsibility - The skill to commit with own decisions 
and to support the impact of those.

Self-evaluation - Evaluation process applied by the 
evaluaee to its own behaviour, attitudes, thoughts 
and feelings, by a reflection. Evidences of this evalu-



ation are often revealed in diaries, recordings and 
reports. 

Summative evaluation - An evaluation designed to 
present conclusions about the merit or worth of a per-
formance, e.g. a teacher´s performance.

Supervision Group - A group of peers for the con-
tinuous support and guidance in evaluation process 
and professional development of a teacher/trainer.

Standards - Here evaluation standards and perform-
ance standards can be distinguished: the evaluation 
standards provide guidance to effective evaluation 
(e.g. the Personnel Evaluation Standards, Programm 
Evaluation Standards, which are maximum standards). 
A performance standard describes the expected lev-
el of performance often as a minimum competence 
in relation to a critical score or other measure of e.g. 
trainer or teacher’s performance.

Student evaluation - The process of systematically 
collecting and interpreting information that can be 
used (1) to inform students, and their parents/guard-
ians where applicable, about the progress they are 
making toward attaining the knowledge, skills atti-
tudes, and behaviors to be learned or acquired; and 
(2) to inform the various personnel who make educa-
tional decisions (instructional, diagnostic, placement, 
promotion, graduation) about students.

Task - A set of manual or intellectual activities, mak-
ing up an identifiable entity, which are designed to 
produce a precise result, via technical and organisa-
tional procedures defined by the company.

Taylorism - Administration model developed by Fre-
derick Winslow Taylor. Taylorism introduced a ration-
al organisation for work, within which it was believed 
that giving systematic and adequate instructions to 

the employers, they would produce more and with 
better quality. This model introduced control, aim-
ing that work was done in sequential way and in a 
pre-programmed time, in order to have any opera-
tional waist. Under this model, the company is seen a 
closed, mechanic, predictable and deterministic sys-
tem, where external factors had no influence.

Teacher - Person who is acknowledged as having the 
status of a teacher (or equivalent) according to the 
legislation and the regulations of a given country. The 
word “equivalent” is needed because in some coun-
tries there could be groups of teachers – in particular 
settings or types of schools or training institutions or 
centres – with different titles, e.g. “educators”, “train-
ers”, “institutors”, etc., but holding the same status as 
teachers and for whom statistical data collected are 
traditionally included under the term “teachers”. The 
word “teacher” should be used for teachers as well 
as for professional trainers who hold a teacher status, 
while the word “trainer” should apply exclusively to 
those professional trainers who do not have the legal 
status of teachers, nor are they grouped with teachers 
in the official statistics allow for a detailed picture of 
the training supply. Since these trainers may include 
different categories of professionals, like technical or 
laboratory assistants, instructors for different types of 
job, tutors, etc., it would certainly be useful to collect 
data on their initial qualification, continuous profes-
sional development and investment in it. In this case, 
the problem would be chiefly the distinction between 
“professional trainers” and “part-time or occasional 
trainers”.

Technical Trainer - Trainer working in on-the-job 
training courses.

TEVAL - Stands for Evaluation Model for Teaching and 
Training Practice Competences, and is the title for the 
Leonardo da Vinci Project that produced this document.
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Trainer - Anyone who fulfils one or more activities 
linked to the (theoretical or practical) training func-
tion, either in an institution for education or training, 
or at the workplace. See also Teacher.
 
(a) two categories of trainer can be distinguished:
- professional trainers are teaching specialists who 
have completed a teacher training course for deliver-
ing vocational training. Their job may coincide with 
that of the teacher in a vocational training establish-
ment; 
- part-time or occasional trainers are professionals 
in various fields who take on, in their normal duties, 
part-time training activity, either in the company (as 
mentors and tutors of recruits and apprentices or as 
training providers) or externally (by occasionally of-
fering their services at a training establishment);

(b) trainers must carry out various tasks:
- design training activities;
- organise and implement these activities;
- provide the actual training, i.e. transfer knowledge, 
know-how and skills;
- help apprentices develop their skills by providing 
advice, instructions and comments throughout the ap-
prenticeship. 

VET teacher - A person whose function is to impart 
knowledge or know-how to students or trainees in a 
vocational school or training centre. A teacher may 
fulfil several tasks such as organising and carrying out 
training programmes/courses and transmitting knowl-
edge/know-how, whether generic or specific, theoret-
ical or practical. A teacher in a vocationally oriented 
institution may be referred to as a ‘trainer’. 

Vocational Education and Training (VET) - Educa-
tion and training which aims to equip people with 
skills and competences that can be used on the labour 
market.
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